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A Message from Our President
Jose is our youngest new OWLS member. He’s a smart young rookie with an appetite for anything
that’s RC related. Our members are stepping up too! Ray gave him a couple of small planes.
Ken assisted him with the paperwork and a few
members will cover his OWLS membership
expenses. Someday he will be an amazing RC
pilot, but for now we extend our best wishes and
hope he continues to enjoy the hobby.
In August, we also welcomed Jeff D. Jeff has
been a past member of the OWLS and certainly
Jose is doing remarkably well on the X-Vert ATOL.
qualifies as a veteran OWLS member.
We are delighted to have them in the RC community, supporting the AMA and our club. Welcome guys!
Dave donated a few OWLS decals. They are located next to the suggestion box
inside the clubhouse. They range in sizes from 1” to 3”. They are free, so help
yourself. Thanks Dave!

In August we leveled a few of the
PVC fences along the flight line
and replaced a damaged field sign
that fell off the pole. Next month
we will repair a minor roof leak in
our shelter area.
The AMA Silver Club pins are available for all our members. The easiest way to
get yours is to attend our monthly meeting. However, we will find alternative
ways to pass them out to those who can’t be at our meetings.
The next month’s meeting will be October 5th. It’s also that
time of the year when we nominate the new club officer’s
for next year. The nominees will be published in our
October newsletter edition. Mail-in votes will be
allowed before the next meeting in fairness to all members with voting rights that
cannot attend the November meeting. I welcome a diverse group of nominees and
encourage everyone to vote.

Fernando Mesa, President

Club Plane Stand
Charles made a custom plane stand and donated it to the club.
The middle pipe of the “Tee” coupling is not glued allowing the
stand to be folded flat. Very versatile. Use the stand with
webbing up for those pesky foamies that insert the battery from
the bottom. The stand is inside our storage shed next to the deep
cycle batteries. Feel free to use it. Thanks Charles!
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Drones and Weapons:
A Dangerous Mix

Take a Moment to Laugh

The Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) is warning the general public
that it is illegal to operate a drone with
a dangerous weapon attached.
Perhaps you’ve seen online photos
and videos of drones with attached
guns, bombs, fireworks, flamethrowers, and other dangerous items.
Do not consider attaching any items
such as these to a drone because
operating a drone with such an item
may result in significant harm to a
person and to your bank account.
Operating a drone that has a
dangerous weapon attached to it is a
violation of Section 363 of the 2018
FAA Reauthorization Act enacted Oct.
5, 2018. Operators are subject to civil
penalties up to $25,000 for each
violation, unless the operator has
received specific authorization from
the Administrator of the FAA to
conduct the operation. “Dangerous
Weapon” means any item that is used
for, or is readily capable of, causing
death or serious bodily injury.
Operators should keep in mind that
federal regulations and statutes that
generally govern drone operations still
apply. Some state and federal criminal
laws regarding weapons and
hazardous materials may also apply to
drone operators or manufacturers
involved in certain operations.

We pulled into a BBQ joint for dinner and noticed what appeared to be a homeless guy standing on
the corner holding a sign that read, "Need money for food".
I told my wife to go inside and get a table as I wanted to talk to the homeless guy. Knowing me, she
rolled her eyes and walked inside.
I approached the guy and asked, "If I give you $20 you would just go buy alcohol, right?"
He answered, "No sir, I haven't had a drink in 5 years."
He noticed my OWLS shirt and asked if I flew. We chatted about RC planes awhile and I asked,
"So, do you still have planes?"
Again, "No sir, had to sell my planes 5 years ago."
Then I suggested, "Why don't we just take you home, let you clean up and my wife can fix you a
nice hot meal"?
He replied, "She won't mind?”
"Nope," I said. "Besides, I want her to see what would happen if I stopped drinking beer and flying
RC planes.”
*************
It has been a strange day.
First, I found a hat full of money.
Then, I was chased by an angry man with a guitar.

Know Your Plugs …from Fernando
There are numerous types of connectors in the market, but these are the most common. Regardless
of your choice, remembering their names will help you when it comes time to re-order. Banana and
Bullet plugs range in sizes by millimeters. EC plugs range in sizes from EC2 - EC5. The EC2 is the
smallest size in the group, but also has the lowest amp rating. The XT group range in amperage
from 30, 60, or 90 respectively. The original Deans plugs are made by W.S. Deans Co. and are
rated around 50 AMP’s.

Rest In
Pieces

Only minor damage to Ken’s plane above,
however, Dave’s soar plane was totaled
and quickly cannibalized like carrion on a
rural Florida backroad by vultures. Oops, I
meant, “…by a parliament of Owls.”

Ray is on the left with his Radian. On the right we have Ron helping
John with his Nigel Brown designed TSA Infusion 600N. It has a 50size nitro motor and it swings 600mm blades.
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Next Meeting: October 5
Field Closed for Tangerines
The OWLS field will be closed
November 22-24th as we yield our field for
the Tangerine event. Get your flying done
before the field closes or attend the event
for a great weekend of glider flying.
onewinglowsquadron.org/all-events/

Yester year Photo…
This is James (A.K.A Jim) in the
1980’s. OK, so the quality isn’t
that great, but we can clearly see
him way up there in a very
dangerous place. This is when
linemen wore boots with spikes
and climbed the pole with a belt.
It’s just amazing!

